7-Day Mindfulness Retreat in Spain
Follow the 8-week MBSR training during a luxurious and relaxing 7-day retreat

In today’s fast paced and supercharged
world, we all need a moment to reboot
our mind and reconnect with our
inner-calm. To connect to what really fulfills us and
take charge of what really matters in our life. This
sparked the desire to create a week of mindfulness. A
mindfulness retreat where you will learn mindfulness
tools to cope with the stress in your life, where you
will get exercises to get in touch with what you want
in life and enable you to take action on it.
The retreat will be held from July 20 - 27th 2019 in
the wonderful Cerro de Hijar Hotel with beautiful
surroundings and lovely climate with options to swim,
go for walks and enjoy nature. In the mornings there
will be learning activities around mindfulness and the
afternoons you are free to enjoy the surroundings.
The Cerro de Hijar Hotel is located in the Natural
Park Sierra de las Nieves. The hotel is an hour away
from Málaga and 45 minutes from Marbella in Tolox
and has amazing views over the Guadalhorce valley.

Mindfulness is a powerful skill that
allows us to truly experience and enjoy
life. Through the cultivation of presence,
returning our attention to the present moment with
non-judgmental awareness, mindfulness practice
inspires a deeper level of connection, acceptance,
and joy.
By practicing mindfulness, you will learn to make
conscious choices instead of responding on autopilot.
This will allow you to nip stress triggers in the bud
and change how you deal with unhelpful thought
patterns. It will create a higher state of awareness and
better enable you to guard your boundaries.
The training of mindfulness doesn’t focus on
changing problems, but on changing our attitude
towards them. We can’t change tension or a stressful
mood, but mindfulness helps us to look at painful
issues from a different point of view. It encourages
us to gently move problems out of the focal point of
our awareness.

Mindfulness training
is developed for everyone who seeks to improve quality of life,
especially if you want to:
~
~
~
~
~
~

learn how to deal with stress
learn how to deal with difficult emotions, like tension, anxiety or pain
spend less energy on worrying
be able to enjoy a busy life
find more moments of joy, peace and inner stillness
experience each moment with awareness

As an extra, we added some exercises to reflect on your desired future.

Price incl VAT
training incl
material

full
board

accommodation

€ 550
€ 550
€ 550
€ 550
€ 550
€ 550

€ 308
€ 308
€ 308
€ 308
€ 308
€ 308

double room,
double room,
junior suite,
junior suite,
suite,
suite,

single use
double use
single use
double use
single use
double use

total price
€ 385
€ 238
€ 455
€ 273
€ 560
€ 322

€ 1243
€ 1096
€ 1313
€ 1131
€ 1418
€ 1180

For more details on the rooms check the hotel’s website
Unlimited Coffee, tea and water all day. Use of swimming pool is included.

Program
The program starts on Saturday July 20th (at 19.00) with a dinner
and a first Body scan meditation (at 20.30).
07.30
08.15
10.00
12.30
13.30
19.00
20.30
21.15

Yoga exercises (gentle movements)
Breakfast
Training
Lunch
Free time
Dinner
Body scan meditation
Free time

Topics per day
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Living on autopilot
Dealing with obstacles and observing limits & possibilities
Observing stress reactions and consciously answering them
Thoughts aren’t facts
Taking care of yourself (big part of this day will be in silence)
Creating your own future

We finish the program on Saturday July 27th after the yoga exercises (at 07.30)
and breakfast (at 08.15).

The trainers
Carola Vermeulen & Anne Linnebank
Carola is passionate about supporting people in connecting better together
and living the lives they want. She is a category 1 certified mindfulness trainer.
Besides that she is also a leadership / communication trainer and a (team-)coach
for over 25 years. She has almost 40 years of experience working in a corporate
environment.
Anne has worked in marketing and communication of large companies for years.
After a strong burnout she came into contact with mindfulness and yoga. Once
she returned to her employer, she noticed how harmful stress had been for her
and how difficult it was to reintegrate into the commercial world with all its
targets and deadlines.
Five years later she changed course to become a yoga teacher and category 1
certified mindfulness trainer. She passionately brings her knowledge and expertise
in the field of stress management and burnout prevention back to business life.

If you want to join us, fill out the enclosed subscription form and terms and
conditions form or go to: www.annesademruimte.nl

